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Berkshire Museum Camera Club presents Travel 

Photography 

Photographers Dan Mead and Sally Eagle will give an illustrated talk titled 

Travel Photography: Opportunities and Challenges 

  

[PITTSFIELD, MA] ― At the Berkshire Museum on Tuesday, April 1, 2014, at 7 p.m., the Berkshire 

Museum Camera Club will present international travel photographers Dan Mead and Sally 

Eagle of MeadEagle Photos who will share stunning images and fascinating tales from their 

extensive travels.  In the talk, "Travel Photography: Opportunities and Challenges," they will 

discuss some of the issues that present themselves when they travel to different locations 

around the globe with the specific objective of capturing something essential to those 

places.  From choices of subject matter to the artistic decisions involved in composing a shot, 

they will show some of their images and comment on the difficulties and rewards of travel 

photography. The talk is free and open to the public. 

 

Dan Mead and Sally Eagle have been traveling the world and taking extraordinary 

photographs since the late 1970s. They have a store of anecdotal tales of their extensive 

travels, and when accompanied by their magnificent photographs, they provide a unique 

perspective for those curious about the world around them. Based in Great Barrington, their 

mission is to provide high-impact visual images of wildlife, landscapes, and cultures around 

the world to students throughout the Northeast. They exhibit their images to encourage a 

dialogue, whether about photography, the environment, or cultures around the globe. For 

more information on their work, visit www.meadeaglephotos.com.  

 

About the Berkshire Museum Camera Club 

Berkshire Museum Camera Club membership is open to all photographers. There is something 

for everyone from novice to expert. Berkshire Museum Camera Club offers Workshops and 

Tutorials, Guest Speakers, and Competitions. Meetings are held on the first and third Tuesdays 

http://www.meadeaglephotos.com/


at 7:00 p.m. at the Berkshire Museum on South Street, Pittsfield, Massachusetts. Competitions 

are open to all members. Visitors are always welcome. Visit 

www.berkshiremuseumcameraclub.org. 

 

About the Berkshire Museum 

Located in downtown Pittsfield, Massachusetts, at 39 South St., the Berkshire Museum, a 

Smithsonian Affiliate, is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday, and noon to 5 

p.m. on Sunday. Admission is $13 adult, $6 child; Museum members and children age 3 and 

under enjoy free admission. For more information, visit www.berkshiremuseum.org or call 

413.443.7171.  
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